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Abstract—The prime goal of maintenance tasks is to protect items functions. These tasks come at high costs. Evaluating and comparing different 

maintenance tasks is strategic in making smart decisions to select the best competitive solutions that will bring the needed economic benefits to the 

plant. To achieve these objectives, a WLC model is vital as it predicts how the economic life of an asset can impact maintenance performance and future 

cash flows. Given this, FSØ facility is an oil and gas producing plant that treats effluents to meet her environmental limits. In achieving these limits, the 

effluent is skimmed, and the recovered oil is fed back into the processing chain. In a recent development at the facility, the plant tripped because of gas 

release during the skimming operation. The outcome of the CTA revealed three mutually exclusive maintenance tasks to be selected to avoid future 

recurrence. However, the criteria for the alternative to be selected requires that it must be economical and has the best competitive solutions. Meeting 

this objective requires both financial and non-financial approach to enhance decision making. Hence, a WLC was considered, and evaluation was per-

formed on the three competing options using different WLC models to compare which options meet the criteria. The results revealed that option A, B, 

and C has an NPV of $(98,366.66), $(128,353.88), and $(103,397.99), respectively. Similarly, the IRR for each of the options were 37.44%, 28.60%, and 

24.26%, respectively. Also, option A has a profitability index of -1.2, while B and C have a PI of -2.9 and -22.4, respectively. The EAC for each Option A, 

B, and C were $(11,554.11), $(15,076.40), and $(12,145.09), respectively. Alternatively, a CEA performed for the options considered revealed that A, B, 

and C has an incremental BCR of 0.002104, 0.001363, and 0.001944, respectively. However, the future is unknown; hence the Sensitivity and Risk 

analysis conducted revealed that option C is more sensitive to variations in the cost and the probability of success is 91.05% compared to A and B 

whose certainty was 83.24% and 86.00%, respectively. Therefore, these results indicate that option A has greater potentials to significantly improve val-

ue in the long term if proactively implemented, hence should be prioritised. 

 

Index Terms— Whole Life Cost, Financial Analysis, Comparative Analysis, Optimization, Profitability, Decision making, Sensitivity Analysis, 

NPV, .   

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Review Stage                                                                     

he prime goal of maintenance tasks is to protect items func-
tions. However, the cost of implementing these activities 

have continually increased between 15-40 per cent as the asset 
life declines (Arashin, 2014; Upkeep Maintenance Management 
2020). Consequently, comparing internal and external mainte-
nance projects or tasks becomes vital in maximising future cash 
flows and ensuring a sustainable strategic maintenance decision 
is achieved (Mybusiness, 2020). Additionally, Plant Engineering 
in (2011) reported that improved cost strategies are one of the 
profound ways' top performers drive performance in the mod-
ern global business environment. Hence, WLC provides one of 
the analytical means of evaluating and comparing initial in-
vestment and future costs implications on several alternatives 
over the predicted life of the asset before making business de-
cisions (Nicholas 2010; John, Andrew, and Joel 2011; Moham-
med and Horner, 2020). Figure 1.0 shows a capital project de-
velopment process requiring WLC before decision making.  
Similarly, Diego, Peter, and Kumar (2017) and United State 
Energy Office of Industrial Technology (2020) pointed out that 
WLC techniques provide adequate management of economic 
life of the assets through evaluation of different alternatives 

and can help organisations reduce cost and optimise mainte-
nance tasks. Also, this method is useful in resource allocations 
and to optimise costs generated from operation and mainte-
nance activities for future cash flows. These economic objec-
tives are required to align with the organisation's success driv-
ers or KPIs and must be clearly defined and visible to create 
the needed financial values (Mark and Guy 2012). 
Furthermore, to create the required value, each maintenance 
task must be assessed using a suitable risk-based approach to 
understand how future risks and uncertainties can impact as-
set lifecycle (Halim and Richard, 2004; Mohammed and Horn-
er, 2020). These strategies are beneficial to improve asset relia-
bility, enhance productivity, and maintain plant integrity 
while saving cost for the maintenance organisation (Andreas, 
Burkhard, and Luca 2017). Therefore, this coursework focuses 
on the considerable benefits of WLC technique as it compares 
three maintenance options on the Crude oil recovery system at 
FSØ facility, as shown in Figure 2.0. It demonstrates how the 
NPV of the three options were obtained using the available 
operation and maintenance cost data. Also, it shows via the 
sensitivity analysis how incremental improvement or deterio-
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ration can impact future cash flows. Lastly, it reveals how risk 
assessments can influence decisions and constraints in access-
ing data used for performing a reliable and consistent WLC 
for any given maintenance task. 

2 METHODOLGY 

This course work was to evaluate and compare maintenance 
alternatives using WLC techniques at the FSØ facility. Obtain-
ing data for this process is complicated (NAP, 2020). However, 
Table 1.0 outlines the ways used to implement the WLC for 
the selected alternatives. 

1. Define the background of the scenario; 
2. Identify all the maintenance activities that will create 

cost in the asset lifecycle management. This process in-
cludes the purchase of new items, repairs, operationg 
costs, maintenance cost and labor; 

3. Develop maintenance data for each alternative; 
4. Identify contstraints and assumptions for the WLC to 

ensure the information is consistent and data reliable; 
5. Perform risk assessment and establish a risk graph for 

each option selected to determine future risks and un-
certainities that may impact the installations such as 
the discount rate and Predicted life of the asset using 
SA, MCS, and CI models; 

6. Compare the alternatives selected using non-financial 
measures such as Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) to evaluate 
which option is most cost-effective; 

7. Describe the strength and weakness of WLC using 
SWOT Analysis; 

8. Report and recommend all the observations, outcomes, 
and limitations of the WLC analysis performed.  

3 RESULTS/FINDINGS 

Crude oil skimming is a periodic activity performed at FSØ oil 
and gas production facility. The prime aim is to recover crude 
oil from produce water treatment package and send it back 
into the oil processing chain. This activity helps the plant to 
meet her environmental limits for water discharged to the en-
vironment (see fig. 9.0, pp. 27). During the operation, the wa-
ter flash drum feeds the skimming pit or the closed drain ves-
sel with the oily water. The skimming pit is preferred since it 
has a higher retention capacity and better efficiency than the 
closed drain vessel. 

 

In a recent development at the facility, hydrocarbon gas was 
released around the skimming pit during LP compressor de-
pressurisation while the periodic skimming of water flash 
drum was ongoing. This situation resulted in Plant shutdown 
and significant production and financial losses, respectively. 
The preliminary incident investigation revealed the following 
(FSØ Energi group 2019).  

1. A slight increase in pressure inside the closed drain 
vessel 

2. Closed drain vessel was blanketed with LP fuel gas 
3. Manual valve V2 (see fig. 3.0) was passing after an in-

tegrity leak test. Leak rate ≥ 30.0 Sm3/h for hydrocar-
bon gas 

4. The LP flare header was slightly pressurised 
 

Consequently, to prevent future recurrence arising from such 
event, three maintenance options were considered in the inci-
dent report to close out the identified anomalies (see fig. 3.0, 
pp. 11). However, the alternatives that added the most eco-
nomical value and competitive solutions was a useful criterion 
for deciding which option to choose. 

1. Option A involves modification of the existing 4" line 
and construction of 2" diameter pipe 200m lengthy tie-
in from the existing effluent network to a non-
hazardous open drain. The products in the non-
hazardous open drain can be recovered with a vacuum 
truck and transferred back into the skimming pit.  

2. Option B involves the installation and modification of 
2" diameter 2m long spool pipe with self-regulating 
pressure control valve and its bypass valves. The goal 
was to regulate the pressure inside the closed drain 
vessel and relieve excess pressure to the flare line to 
prevent backflow from flare header. 

3. Option C involves the replacement of the 4" passing 
valve, V2 on the existing effluent network. The goal 
was to restore the integrity and reliability of the valve. 

 
Each of these three maintenance options considered was mu-
tually exclusive and meant to be implemented without shut-
ting down production nor the produce water treatment sys-
tem. Hence, a WLC analysis was considered beneficial for the 
selected alternatives to evaluate which option presents the 
most competitive solutions to make an informed business de-
cision. Table 1.0a/b summarises the advantages and disad-
vantages of each option selected with cost implications. 

3.1.1  WLC for the Maintenance Program 
(Assumptions & Constraints) 

If you are using Word, use either the Microsoft Equation Edi-
tor or the MathType add-on (http://www.mathtype.com) for 
equations in your paper (Insert | Object | Create New | Mi-
crosoft Equation or MathType Equation). “Float over text” 
should not be selected. Implementing a WLC for the selected 
maintenance options requires cost data. On the contrary, ob-
taining data for the analysis was complicated (NAP,2020). For 
example, the historical maintenance data for the facility was 
not available. Also, the accuracy of the data obtained from 
online sources cannot be verified. Lastly, the assumptions con-
sidered with regards to the life of the items and discount rates 
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                  Assum pt ions for  the W LC Analysis 

Cost  included  Purchase cost , annual operat ing and m aintenance cost , non -

annual repair/ replacem ent  cost ,  and installat ion costs 

Cost  Excluded Value-added Tax (VAT) , depreciat ion, and inflat ion 

Analysis period  20 years  

 

WLC m odels 

NPV, IRR, DPP, BCR, Sensit ivity Analysis, Monte Carlo 

Sim ulat ion, Quant itat ive r isk assessm ent ,  Confidence I ndex 

(CI ) ,  SWOT analysis 

 

Discount  rate 

10%  (Standard for oil and gas valuat ion m ethods)  from  

Breakingintowallst reet .com  Oil and gas valuat ion Quick 

reference 

 

Sensit ivity 

Analysis (SA)  

m odel 

7 rates (5% , 10% , 15% , 20% , 25% , 30% , 35% )  were used to 

check the sensit ivity of the NPV to variat ions between I C and AC 

to discount  rates, respect ively.  Also, SA was used to verify the 

NPV when Life varies from  20-30 years on a step of 2 with AC. 

The SA m odel did not  consider the non-annual 

repair/ replacem ent  costs and salvage values, respect ively. 

 

 

Confidence 

index (CI )  

 A 10%  discount  and the predicted life of 20 years, was used to 

assess the uncertaint ies in the Opt ions.  Also, the Low and Best  

were taken at  random. Where the low was set  as 5%  and the 

best  10%  while high was assumed to be 15% . Last ly, the CI  

analysis did not  consider the non-annual repair/ replacement  

cost  and salvage value 

I nternal rate of 

return ( I RR)  

discount  rates 0%  to 10%  were used for the iterat ion process, 

while the NPV values @ 9%  and 10%  were used to est im ate the 

I RR for the low and high discount  rates, respect ively. 

Hourly rate Data for hourly rate analysis of Labour was obtained from  

PayScale.com 

 

 

Costs 

Sources of cost  data used for analysis was obtained for 4" OVC 

valve from  Ohiovalve.com  price lists;  2"  Watson self - regulat ing 

PCV valve from  Ebay.com;  Denso tape was from  

densotape.co.uk (Lynvale adhesive tape) ;  2" pipes from  j ij i.com  

Resale value 5%  init ial costs of all item s purchased were set  for the salvage 

value at  any t im e for the opt ions considered 

 

 

 

Non-annual 

replacement  

frequency 

I t  was assumed that  the purchased items deteriorate over t ime 

due to wear and tear, environm ental const raints, and 

operat ional const raints. Hence, frequency interval of 4, 5, 7, and 

8 years were set  for the 4" OVC, 2" new piping line, 2" Watson 

PCV, and 2"  CS150GT and 2"CS150GL respect ively based on 

guidelines set  by UKOPA and DPR 

(Source: ht tps: / / www.ukopa.co.uk/ wp-

content / uploads/ 2013/ 03/ UKOPA-13-

028.pdf; ht tps: / / dpr.gov.ng/ wp-

content / uploads/ 2014/ 03/ REQUI REMENTS-FOR-THE-

may not reflect the actual conditions. Table 2.0a and 2.0b 
summarise the assumptions and constraints considered dur-
ing the process. 

 

 

 
Consequently, to overcome some of these obstacles for fu-

ture benefits, the following measures can be considered. 
1. Establish a Standard for data required for WLC of the 

maintenance organisation. 
2. Develop institutional reforms on policies and proce-

dures required for implementing WLC estimates for 
maintenance organisation. 

3. Management commitment at all levels to align mainte-
nance strategies to asset lifecycle management goals. 

4. Encourage the robust use of Sensitivity analysis as a 
tool to verify how inputs, variables, and assumptions 
used during WLC analysis changes with the future un-
certainties and risks to make informed decisions. 

3.1.2 Figures and Tables  

Table 3.0 shows the data required for implementing WLC for 
the alternatives. Table 8.0a, and 8.0b, pp. 29-30 in the appen-
dices show the maintenance cost data worksheet. 

 3.2 Whole Life Cost Analysis 

Computing for the WLC of the options requires both economic 
and non-economic approach. In achieving these strategies, the 
financial measures were appraised using NPV (DCF) method, 
IRR, PI, EAC, and DPP models. However, unlike other mod-
els, the NPV using DCF approach was beneficial as it consid-
ered the life of the asset, cash flows through-out the physical 
life of the items, and weight value of money even at a high 
and low discount rate, respectively (Sanjay 2019). Also, it 
ranked the options correctly in order of economic benefit us-
ing a criterion that the NPV must be positive or higher for the 
selected alternative to create value (Mark and Guy 2012; Jona-
than 2020 ). 
 

3.2.1 NPV calculation for the options 

In evaluating the real economic value of the maintenance al-
ternatives considered, there NPV needs to be estimated. The 
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NPV was achieved using the DCF formula (ref. to Table 10.0 
pp.32, fig. 10.0 pp. 33 for the NPV calculation sheet and cash 
flow diagram and DCF formula on pp. 41 in the appendices). 
Table 4.0 and figure 4.0 shows the NPV ranking and accumu-
lative cash flow chart for the options, respectively.  

3.2.2 The Internal rate of return (IRR) 

For maintenance tasks selected to be worthwhile, the expected 
RoR needs to be higher than the target RoR (Adam 2020). The 
alternative with the highest value is expected to create more 
value. In estimating the IRR, the trial and error interpolation 
was used in the excel computation for discount rates 0% - 10%. 
Figure 5.0 shows the IRR chart, and Table 9.0, pp.29 in the ap-
pendices shows the estimations sheet, respectively. 

3.2.3 Discounted payback period 

(DPP) In verifying, which of the selected maintenance alternative 
create the needed value, the profitability and feasibility need 
to be defined (Will 2019). From Table 10.0, pp.32 in the 
appen-dices, the three alternatives have no discounted 
payback peri-od. Fig. 6.0 shows the PBP chart.  

3.2.4 Profitability Index (PI) 

The maintenance options are mutually exclusive. Hence, the 
option to be considered must be attractive with competitive 
solutions to create the right economic benefits in the plant. 
Table 5.0 shows the PI ranking, and fig. 15.0, pp.40 in the ap-
pendices show the comparison charts for all the options con-
sidered.  

3.2.5 Equivalent Annual Cost (EAC) 

To ensure maintenance decision create the real value, we need 
to evaluate how the weight of the maintenance cost affects the 
asset. This approach is strategic as it compares the extent to 
which the alternatives are cost-effective (Will 2019). Table 5.0 
shows the EAC for each of the options. Pp. 41 in the appendices 
describes the formula used to estimate the EAC. 

3.3 Risk Analysis for WLC of the selected Alternatives 

The likelihood of an error occurring in data used for WLC analy-
sis and its impact on the decision in selecting suitable competitive 
solutions is not remote (Halim and Richard 2004). Thus, identify-
ing, assessing, and evaluating the selected options using proper 
risk estimation techniques is beneficial to ensure consistency, uni-
formity, and reliability of the WLC results. Contrarily, the out-
come of the WLC cannot be predicted with certainty. Hence, a 
level of confidence is required in the WLC data evaluated to en-
sure these risks and uncertainties are controlled and managed. 
Table 6.0 shows a risk summary sheet. Figure 11.0a and fig 11.0b, 
pp.33-34 in the appendices show the MCS risk outcomes. Table 
11.0, pp. 36 indicates the calculation sheet for the CI. Table 12.0a 
and Table 12.0b, pp. 37-38 and fig 13.0-15.0, pp. 39-40 in the ap-
pendices shows SA matrices and charts used for evaluating the 
uncertainties and risks (Udeh 2020). 
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3.4 Lists 

In order to make informed maintenance decision on which 
alternatives will bring competitive solutions, a non-financial 
measure is required to appraise the incremental benefits or 
values from each of the options selected using suitable base-
line criteria (Smith, Morrow and Ross 2015; Jonathan 2020). 
Figure 7.0 and figure 8.0 shows the weighted evaluation crite-
ria and BCR chart, respectively. 
 

 

 

3.5 SWOT Analysis for WLC Alternatives Estimates 

Understanding the internal and external constraints within the 
WLC evaluation processes is vital to reposition it for the future 
strategically  

4 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the assumptions and outcomes of the WLC analysis for 
the maintenance alternatives at FSØ facility, it is believed that 
option A will significantly improve value in the long term if pro-
actively implemented. Hence, it should be assigned "high" priori-
ty or ranked 1, followed by option C whose NPV and BCR is rela-
tively higher than B. Although, the IRR and PI are quite low, but 
the weighted cash flows indicate that it has more economic bene-
fits than option B. 
Conversely, the outcome of the WLC process depends mostly on 
the discount rates and the predicted life. Consequently, from the 
Sensitivity analysis, all the options are less sensitive to life. How-
ever, option C is more sensitive to cost compared to option A and 
B, as indicated in the SA and MCS sensitivity forecast, respective-
ly.  
Finally, the future is unknown; hence the alternatives need to be 
risk assessed to ensure that the competing solutions do not de-
stroy value in the future. The risk forecast revealed the probabil-
ity of success or certainty for option A, B, and C are 83.24%, 
86.00%, and 91.05%, respectively. This result indicates that option 
C has low risk as such can enhance the economic benefits of the 
facility in the future, unlike option A and B, respectively. Howev-
er, based on these evaluations, it is recommended that: 

1. Option A is selected or implemented as it adds the best 
competing solutions to the plant compared to other al-
ternatives. 

2. Adequate process risk studies can be conducted to 
evaluate the impacts of EHS on all the alternatives con-
sidered in the WLC analysis. 

3. In-depth CTA studies can be performed to ascertain the 
underlying causes of the gas release that triggered the 
plant shutdown. 

4. FMAE studies can be performed for the selected op-
tions to know their modes of failure and consequences, 
including financial impacts. 

5.  Further evaluation studies can be performed on other 
subjects not included in this reported work. 
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